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Exclusive Lifetime Royal Fellowship
15% Discount on all merchandise, pints, & growler fills
Membership card
Specialty Growler, Glass, & T-shirt
Annual Guild Party
Guild tap- only for members
Early access to future beer releases (including bottles)
Discount on Dragon’s Gate Events
Access to the Dragon’s Lair
Brewer for a day
Party at your Palace- 2- 1/6 barrel kegs of your choice
Embroidered jacket OR 2 tickets to a Dragon’s Gate Feast

Explanation of Guild Benefits
and fine print you will want to read
Exclusive Lifetime Royal Fellowship- Your exclusive lifetime royal fellowship
(membership) to the Monarch’s Guild is non-transferable and non-refundable. This
membership is only good for the member who purchases it: this is a monarchy, not an oligarchy,
and so there can be only one!

Discounts- Thou shall receive a lifetime discount of 15% on all beer purchases, merchandise,
and growler fills.

Membership Card - Thou must retain this card: like a royal insignia, it cannot be replaced
(nor can it be shared).

Specialty Growler, Glass, & Shirt- ‘Special’ as in you are royalty, so no- one-elsewill-have-this-except-you GROWLER, GLASS, & SHIRT!

Annual Guild Party- A super swank annual party to celebrate our Royal Guild
Members! Wear your crown!

Guild Tap Handle- Once our expansion is complete, we will offer one tap handle to our Guild
Members that no one else has access to (if that ain’t made for royalty, what is?)

Early Access To Beer & Bottle Releases- Thou shall have exclusive, regal access to
early release and fun experimental beers that we create. In the future, and as the brewery expands, we
plan to release special bottle aged beers, which our Guilds will have priority access to.

Events- Events (or Parties as we like to call them). Thou shall have first option to reserve a spot at
each event we hold with a discount (of course).

The Dragon’s Lair- The Dragon’s Lair…..Yes, an exclusive royal chamber for Monarch’s Guild
members only! Thou may reserve the Dragon’s Lair for a 2-night stay (dates agreed upon) during each
calendar year. This is the one time thou may pass along a membership ‘perk’ to a guest!

Brewer for a Day- Join us for a day of brewing and see how glamorous life is as a peasant! Spend
several hours of back-breaking, fun-filled lifting, sweating, waiting around, and cleaning. But hey, thou
shall enjoy a royal lunch, washed down with as much ale as thou can partake! – No expiration

Festival at your house- Having a party at your castle or palace? Enjoy 2- 1/6 barrel kegs filled
with the ale of your choice, and we will pour them at your event! We will even fill your Dragons’ Gate
growlers with any leftover beer before we leave to make sure the kegs are empty! – No expiration

Jacket or Feast- Your choice of a very cool Dragon’s Gate Logo embroidered jacket (check
out Jennifer’s) OR 2 tickets to a Dragon’s Gate Brew Dinner. – No expiration

*Take note! If you have a special Lord or Lady that you would like to invite to the Guild
party or other Dragon’s Gate event, there will be a nominal fee associated with your special
guest, as they are not Guild royalty, however we will most certainly treat them as such.
**You will receive your lifetime discount immediately upon joining the Guild. Some
benefits will commence during the following calendar year as the brewery expands (the
Dragons Lair, Brewer for a Day, Annual Party). Growler, Glass, Shirt, & membership card
(and Jacket if you choose it) will be ordered and will arrive in the next few months, at
which time you will be notified for pick-up. Once the brewery is completed, the Dragon’s
Lair will follow!

(FROM THE ‘LAWYER’….yeah, ‘that guy’) *Dragon’s Gate Brewery reserves the right to cancel and terminate a
membership at any time and for any reason. Such reasons may include, but are not limited to, abuse of state or federal
alcohol related liquor laws, attempted sale to minors, members reselling beer at retail establishments (regardless of
whether the membership account is in the name of a retail establishment or an individual’s name), or other reasons that
Dragon’s Gate may determine in its sole discretion.

